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Februory Roce Weekend

In

Vermont

By Louro6oines

Februory 1-2 wos roce weekend of the VT
house. Kos ron a Great Roce. The club hod on
excellent showing. The weother wos worming
but the winds were cold ond strong. f hod my
2liter coke bottle cooling outside number 5 ot
the VT house when it became entombed by the
coscoding snow fqlling from the roof . fn front
of our entronce wqs two feet of snow. Some
one very nice (Mqrk) shoveled a wolk woy
through the snow eventuolly. 5o come spring if
someone does find my coke bottle, pleose dispose of it correctly.
Soturdoy wos the Council taces. Eight clubs
participoted. We were oble to run rocers ond
quolify in oll cotegorres: Men's-Women's A and
Men's-Women's B. We hod of leost f ive in eoch
group. An excellent showing. I did notice (the
other ski teoms) the better the ski outfit, the
better the skier. I think we should all get
those hot body suits for next year. Becouse if
you look hot you ski hot. That's whot f figured
out f rom this trip. I think the G55C needs to
hove the style police neor by for some counseling. fn the morning o slalom wos run. This is o
roce with short rqdius turns with quick foot
movement. fn the ofternoon o full-length Giqnt Slolom wos run. This is o race with wider
turns with more cruising ability needed. Both
courses were difficult, long ond enduronce wos
wos o foctor. There were mony people who
didn't finish their run, but somehow olmost oll
of the 655Cers did. Thot's how we come in o
strong eighth.
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On Sunday, we returned to Pico to run o club
roce. Pico set o nice Giant Slolom for us. It
required the racer to skqte the stort, get on
the ski ond stoy in o tuck the rest of the run,
if you dored. All of our times were nicely
grouped. Times ronged from just obove 30.0
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On Soturdoy ot Ihe Chinese restouront (thot
night, it wos Chinese New Yeor's, did onyone
knowZ) ond o bit in the lodge after racing, secrets were learned obout several of our members: Dennis olwoys corries on extro poir of
tighty whiteys (underweor) with him. We oll
got to see the poir (shutter the thought).
Adrienne hod to go to one ski store four
times to try to get on exchonge on o jocket
she wore before. ft opporently worked becouse she didn't get the exchonge but they
gove her a very nice discount on the coot she
bought (wore). She then spent all the money
ot the Ski Shop. Ann lost her shoulder pods.
Why one weors shoulder pods skiing is confusing. I would wear them on my butt if T needed
podding. Honk's cor broke down Sundoy morning on the woy to the race. He hod to stoy until Mondoy to bring the cor to the dealer qnd
while it wos being repaired, ski with Roy. Roy
hod plonned to boord Mondoy ony wqy. f wont
one of those cors, thqt mqke me stqy on extra
doy to ski. fs thot o speciol soles pitch? He
olso told me thot he cleaned out the woter f ilters in the bosement so the toilets were all
flushing with pride ond the rest of the woter
f lowed well. Thonk you Hank. Maureen does q
great job of keeping the VT house running.
We should oll thonk her for thot. f suggest
you folks come out ond join us for o rocing
night, rocing doy or o rocing weekend. ft con
only improve your skiing skills ond it will let
you ski with some pretty good recreotionol
skiers os well. 5ki you on the Slopes.
Epilogue (from Hqnk) As it turned out, it wqs
o mojor component with the fuel injection
system. fn technicol terms, the moss oir f low
sensor only produced o 1 volt reoding rother
then the enlire tange. Fortunotely, with o 1
volt reoding the cor could be driven but not
thot well. f hung onound the dealer all morning
but they were not oble to get a port for o doy
so f thought I wos going to be stuck until

2
Tuesdoy. I told them it wos Pot's birthdoy on
Mondoy so f think they f elt sorry f or me be'
couse they just opened the hood of o new cqr
ond took the entire ossembly out of the new
car (rother then just the port) ond put it in my
cor. Talk obout Vermont's friendly people. Of
course they told me not to tell Nisson thot
they did thot becouse they would get into big
Page

trouble.
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Bonff/Loke Louise Trip (2/2?/3-3/ t /3)
By RonLichtmon & MelissoSondberg

The porticiponts in the Loke Louise/Banff
trip oll come bock with big smiles on their
f aces. We were o hoppy bunch! The gool of
our trip wos to hove fun. And whot o fun time
we hodl Our trovel orrongements were perf ect. All f lights on time. No deloys!
Conditions qt Lake Louise were sensotionol.
Out of 5 ski doys we had 5 perfect days. The
whole group skied 3 doys, took o doy off ond
then skied the lqst 2 days. We skied ? of the
3 oreos in Bqnff - Lake Louise ond Sunshine.
Much of Sunshine is obove the tree line, which
meons the terrain is totolly open ond totolly
owesome. ft also meons you need o sunny doy
or you hove "whiteout" conditions ond con't see
the terrorn feotures. We hod incredibly good
wea'fher ond enjoyed on exhiloroting doy there
(in foct we hod 5 exhilqroting ski doys).
Loke Louise is immense with both o front side,
os well os o bockside which includes o huge
bowl. ft is hord to decidewhere to ski. All of
it is wonderful. Fortunotely, onother wonderful ospect of skiing at both Loke Louise ond
Sunshine ore volunteers who guide you on their
personolized mountoin tours. Whether you ore
skiing on your own or in o group, these
"friends" (Loke Louise) or "snow
hosts" (Sunshine) form groups by obility level,
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ond ski with you on the mountoin. There are

runs we might not hove tried without the
"friends" to guide us. How nice it would be if
the concept become widespreod in the U5.
We were tired ofter our long ski doys (some
of us were tired ofter shorter ski doys). Fortunately, our hotel, The Loke Louise fnn, hod o
wonderful pool, hot tub ond steom room.
Unfortunotely, Lyle Show ond Ken Von Horn
could not use it the lqst tew night. Their
bothing suits disoppeared from their room.
Wonder if the chombermoid hod o fetish for
them. Guess they will hove to return to look

for them.
The food wos wonderful ond voried. A reol culinory odventure. It ronged from o pub feoturing s Coribou Posto to o Hostel with a very
nice dining room, feoturing oll you can eot
Spoghetti & Meotbolls for $9.00 (thot's Canadion - obout $6.00 US). While no one in our
group could finish even one plote, we wete
told the record wos four - By q t2 year old Moybe o myth but the server told us thot
with o stroight face.
Another evening, o spectoculor restourant,
one of the best on the continent (with prices
to motch) gove us the opportunify to somple
outstonding dishes presented in o most ortistic monner. Venison, Bison ond other dishes
not widely availoble ot home were qvoiloble ot
Loke Louise. Desserts were olso speciol. A
"Friend" tipped us off to ice creom with o
dork chocolote souce served olongside, in a
dish like o grqvy boot. A chocoholic's dreom
come truel

On our non-ski doy most of us went to the
Choteou Loke Louise, o world class hotel sitting on one end of Lake Louise (o glocier is on
the other end). Mony ice sculptures hod been
built by the loke providing q wonderf ul viewing
experience. Some of us hiked out on the loke
ond then to o frozen woterfoll, where some
brove souls were climbing on the ice (not from
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our group).
Did someone soy there is no nightlife at Loke
Louise2 Although most of us wete too tired
to porticipote. Among the other octivities: A
Pojomo party & Disco (over 18 only); Korooke
Night, where our own Melisso Sondberg sang
her heart out to great acclaim; an evening of
DJ ond Doncing.
And oh yes - For those who wonted to check the
news while they were qwoy - one choice was
the hit Conqdion show "Noked News
(see www.nokednews.com for q toste of the
show.)
fn summqry

Loke Louise is one of the worlds
great ski oreos, orguobly the most scenic qnd
def initely worth the trip.

-
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Courmoyeur ond Budopest 2/?2-3/5
by FredHotz

At o photo swopping porty hosted by Borboro
Johnson, o strqnger would hove thought thot
people from diff erent trips hod ossembled to
compore pictures of their respective trips,
such wos the range of spectoculor photogrophy on disploy. There were the breoth toking
scenery shots that were unique to the Alps
ond Courmeyeur, vistos from neorby ski oreos
such os Monteroso, Pilo, and Lo Thuile ond o
bevy of shots of the costles of Aosto Volley,
qs well os Milon ond Annecy (The "Venice of
Fronce"). There were olso q wide voriety of
photos of Budopest controsting its well preserved heritage ond culture with its emergence from the yoke of the Soviet Union.
The voried pictures illustrote the mony odvqntages of o European trip. Beyond the skiing
experience itself, o Europeon ski odventure
offords numerous opportunities to sightsee in
the surrounding oreo ond cities, ond reunions
with friends ond ocquointonces met on prior
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trips ond to meet new people ond moke new restouronts most with decks where the locols
friends, ond enjoy a different culture ot o indulge in sunbothing, dining with woiter
very reosonoble cost.
service ond incessantly chotting on their cell
Courmoyeur, o quoint ftqlion village, is nestled phones. It's eosy to pick up on this reloxed
on Mt. Blqnc. The troff ic free pedestrion style. There's much to be soid for o leisurely
moll wos o f ew steps from the Crest et Duc lunch hour or two sovoring the freshly preHotel and offered typicol village shops ond pored food ond vino, bosking in the sun, inholrestouronts thankfully devoid of the chintzy ing the fresh mountain oir qnd immersing yoursouvenir shops ond Americon fost food choins. self in 'lo dolce vito' while enjoying the noturol
The norrow winding bock streets gove o clue beouty of the Alps.
to its medievol origins.
Everyone returned with their personol memoThe weother Gods smiled on us hqving dumped ries of whot comprised o memoroble vocotion,
omple snow in the post weeks prior to our visit whether it be the skiing, the wonderful
blessing us with packed powder and perfect weother, the interesting ploces visited, the
sunny doys. The 100 + person gondolo wos on
ombionce, on omusing incident or two, the
easy 5-10 minute jount from the hotel. other vocotioners one got to know or o Gestolt
Within a few minutes it orrived ot the mid of mony foctors. Food is olwoys o topic ond
stotion which wos eguivolent to o bose area. our hotel served o wide voriety of gourmet
There you could store your eguipment over- type meols with decodent desserts under the
night ond ovoid the hqssle of lugging it around. vety experienced eye of Roberto, the moitre
Primorily an intermediqte oreo with pleosont d'hotel. To o person, everyone loved the ofcruising runs ond o modern network of lifts, f errngs. Guido, the hotel manage?, wqs very
oll levels of skiers seemed sotisfied. Those ottentive to our reguests ond the stqff wos
who visited some of the neorby areas were dedicoted to their guests' comfort.
eguolly hoppy.
Most of us flew on to Budopest for o three
Our local guide, Chris, organized o trip to night stoy. Our modern "four stor hotel" , MerMonteroso, on unknown gem, obout one hour cure Korono, mode our stoy very comfortable
ond o holf bus ride owoy. Once off the modern and the bountiful breakfost buffet ossured us
highwoy, we storted our oscent on o very thot we were well nourished for our morning
norrow, sinewy rood through a few olpine sightseeing treks with Kotie our grocious
villages. The shorp turns were negotiqted with guide. Budopest is obout 13 yeors into its incare srnce possing vehicles hod to yield to dependence from the Soviet Bloc and is o dyeach other. We oll wondered how onyone could nomic city of controsts. The museum-like Poror would ottempt to drive those roods on snow lioment Building tour wos o highlight. The meor ice. Monteroso is o foirly vost, moriol to the 1956 Hungorion uprising wos in
inferconnected areo, where we skied oll doy the courtyard and gave an insight into Hunlong, journeying ocross severol mountoins on gqry's struggles for freedom ond independvery solid intermediote troils, o very Europeon ence. Mony of the buildings still bore the pock
experience. The foster skiers were able to ski morks of bullets from WWll. Rother thon deocross most of the area, while the rest of us stroying the stotues of the Soviet era, they
monoged obout more thon holf the distonce. were transplonted to o pork on the outskirts
fn ftoly, os in most of Europe, there is a where they will become port of the history ond
relaxed view of o ski doy. The oreos ore heritage. There were many rnteresting points
peppered with smallish mountoinside
of interest thot gave us odditional insight into
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Budopest's long history ond rich culture. A
few visited the minerql boths which they
found to be reloxing and rejuvenoting. Not to
be missed wos the weekly indoor mqrket with
hundreds of vendors, which gave one o good
sqmpling of how the overage person lived.
Smoll restauronts ond bors flourished and
one could eat ond drink very well f or o fraction of the prices we poy here. The friendly
people ond old world chorm mokes Budopest o
'should visit' city. We sow ond did o lot in
those ten doys qnd hod a great time. f would
like to extend o heorty 'Thonk You' to the
group for moking my job o lot eosier ond being
such good compqny.

A.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA.AAAAA
Woyne's Pork City Ski Trip 3/t-8 2003

by LouMortoro
This trip storfed eorly, how eorly you oskZ
There were some rumors thqt some members
of the trip never mode it to bed the night before. Our group needed to be up gone before
down to moke o 5:30 o.m. deporture. This is o
time my wife moy nevet forgive Woyne for
such q deporture. Then ogoin eorly for Suson
is 10 a.m. on the weekends.
Oun f lights to Solt Lake were uneventful with
eve?yone moking the plone. The airline understonds the shortest distqnce between two
points is o stroight line so they routed us to
Salt Loke vio Huston. Upon our orrivol in Solt
Loke we we?e greeted by f ellow Garden State
Club members on Weavers trip heoding back
from their week of skiing. Good luck wos exchanged, ond best wishes for some snow were
possed on to us. The hurry up ond woit for
the luggoge wos followed up by o dosh f or the
bus. The looding of the luggage on the bus
wos occomplished becsuse we were only 30
people. Tf there were more people the bogs
would hove gone in with us, not under the bus.
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We arrived ot our Hotel the Choteou Aprds, or
better know to those on the third floor os the
Stoirmoster. The location wos excellent. It
wos truly wolking distance to the Pork City
oreo ond one block from the city bus route.
There wos no bor ond the qccommodotions
were Sporton. Woyne ond Cothy did qn excellent job os our host and hostess. We hod o
wine ond cheese porty every night. The hotel
personnel were very ottentive and even mode
us excellent opple cider nightly. Unfortunotely,
this being Utoh it wosn't spiked.
Sundoy was our first doy of Skiing. The sun
wos bright ond every one wos full of ene?gy.
Woyne hqd arronged for tours of the mountoin. We broke up in three groups by obility
level. There were obout 20 of us in the cruising group. f took some pictures, some of
them would hove been better if I remembered
to put my comerq on qutomotic. The one picture f could not get wos of this moss group of
people in unison going chorging ofter our guide.
f only wish f hod o moving picture, it must hove
been a site to behold. f con only guess whot
the locols moy hove thought.
Mondoy wqs onother day of skiing in the sun.
The group split up and there were people skiing
Pork City, ond Deer Valley. Then the fun
started os we hod three doys of snow or portiol snow. fn totol we hod olmost 2 f eeI of new
snow on the slope. This is where skiers hove
nothing on fishermen. Everyone gave descriptions obout the areo they skied. The toles of
how much powder ond how well we all skied
were possed oround of the wine ond cheese
porty. It wos one of those doys thot Woyne
took some heorty souls down Jupiter Bowl. I
think it wqs, "follow me it's not bod", ond they
followed. All survived with no injuries. They
were glad they hod done it. Ston ond Mory
Ellen Dziedzic did some Nostor rocing to win
bronze medols. Someone needs to check their
level on Iherace committee.
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thot people did not ski, our group wos like
locust covering oll the Solt Loke oreo: from down
town, to the Olympic site, there were Garden
Stote people. There were ?umors fhot someone
even took o bob sled run, ond someone else was
going to become o Mormon until they leorned that
drinking wos out. You know Garden Stoters. Our
trips into town were olso fun os we oll did "our
thing". By the end of the week we knew the bus
schedule cold. f met an old Gorden Stote member
Dove Dilloway, who is o 15 year resident of Pork
City now. We skied one doy. f didn't know
telemork skis could ski thot fost ond how he
zipped in ond out of the trees was beyond me. At
night we went to dinner ond hod a f ew drinks ot
Renee's, o locol hong-out. ft wos Ihere that Dove
introduced me to Dono Williom. He is the mdyor
On doys

One day when trovel to the moon becomes
ovoiloble, we'll be ready---becouse we've journeyed to Cortino. Getting to Cortino seemed to
take forever. But it's relotive remoteness

helps moke it even more desiroble. Combining
Aspen chic with European chorm, Cortinq d'Ampezzo remoins o timeless jewel in the crown of
internotionol ski resorts. Old world cobblestones, churches with melodic componiles, elegont hotels ond restourants co-exist with the
2!'r century troppings. ft's q common sight: a
mink-clod mother with cell phone to ear ond o
loof of breod under the orm pushing o stroller
through the norrow slreets of the guaint villoge. Foshion stotements obound in the Cooperotivo, the post office, ond the shops. The
of Pqrk City. He ron under the plonned locols sport sleek, stunning ski weor - whether
growth plotform. ff you have seen the areo or not they ever see the slopes is not the islotely f would hqte to see unplonned growth. sue.
The Garden Stote cocktoil ploce wos Bistro Our hotel, the 6rond Sovoiq, is nestled in o vol4t2. Wayne orrqnged for o group dinner ot ley f ocing pink-tinged peoks. ft's actuolly two
the Grub Steak our lost night in town. The hotels, with occommodotions on either side of
food wqs excellent.
the busy strodo. Access to the dining room
The trip wos o great success thonks to the wos mode eosy by on underground tunnel. The
eff orts of Wayne ond Cothy. Everyone hod a orchitecture qnd ombience is o pleosont mix of
great time ond new f riends were mode. Wayne Tyroleon folksiness ond ftolion elegancet lace
noturolly took full credit for the weother. curtoins in the cozy wood timbered lounge ond
We oll orrived home saf ely.
dazzling Murono gloss chondeliers in the more
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Dolomites Set

the

Stage

for

Skiing, Sight-

seeing

By JonetEorleyMonning
An ftolion odyssey of skiing, sightseeing, dining, wining (no whining) ond wonderful times
took ploce from Morch 8th through Morch 18th
os 48 members ond guests troveled to Cortina
d'Ampezzo ond Florence. With the world
poised f or war, some trepidotion obout internotional trovel wos to be expected. But time
wos on our side qnd the only incidents we encountered were enltghtening ond exciting.

formol dining room. The occommodotions were
fine: the woit stoff , ottentive ond grocious.
Waiter of the week oword went to Giuseppe,
who wos right out of centrol-costing, ftalion
chorm school. At our welcoming porty we met
our guides, Clorisso ond Peter, who presented
the week's options for skiing ond non-skiing ex'
cursions. Wewere olso introduced to prosecco,
the sporkling operitif wine, o locol product
from the Conegliono region. One new GSSC
member, who stounchly onnounced thot he didn't drink soon developed guite o fondness for
thot vqriety of bubbly by week's end.
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Our group ron the gomut from very experienced serious skiers, to strong intermediqtes,
to non-skiing sightseers. And typicql of oll
Carol Alesso's corefully planned trips, there
wos something for eve?yone. Comments on the
ski oreos ond conditions ore not covered in
this article.

'

Well-planned excurs'ions gove participonts' on
opportunity to tour key areas in the Veneto
region. A wolking tour of Cortino's environs
took us on bock roads ond poths, providing o
glimpse of locol houses os well os vocotion retreots of the rich ond fomous such os the
members of the Ferrari fomily. Alfresco
lunch overlooking q smoll lake gove us o toste
of locol cuisine. Driving through the Dolomite
villoges reveoled remnonts of World Wor f
history ond the 1956 Winter Olympics. The
originol ski jump from the event is still intoct,
used todoy for o version of 'snow tubing.'
Those Olympic gomes reolly put Cortinq on the
world mop, mognifying it's oppeol os o jet set
destinotion. In the lote 50's ond eorly 60's, it
wos the bockdrop for celebrity getowoys. It
wos not unusuol to spot the likes of Morcello
Mostroionni, Corlo Ponti, Sophio Loren, Porfirio Rubirosq, Vittorio de Sico ond film glitteroti omong the skiing superstors of the doy.
Tndeed, the orea still beors o kind of 'fifties
faded elegance'thot is like stepping bock into
time.
Tours took us through the scenic Vol Pusterio
ond the AlIo Adige region. (Read the lobel on
your wine bottle; thot's where much of the Pinot Grigio comes from). Conquered by Nopoleon, ruled by the Austrion Hopsburgs qnd returned to Itoly ot the end of World Wor f,
this is now on autonomous region, more Germon in f eel thon ltqlion.
We visited Bolzono, the copitol of the Sudtirol. The museum here is home to "Otzi the
Icemon," whose mummif ied remoins wete
found on o neorby glacier.
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fn the city of Bressonone (called Brixen by the
Austrions), comeros coptured the typicol Tyroleon architecture, porticoed sidewolks, cloisters qnd open squares. Here the troppings of
modern life (like stylish shops ond gelaterios)
coincide with well preserved historical sites.
Another excursion took us to the unigue villoge
of Cibiono di Codore. Once o bustling center
for moking tools ond keys, it become o virtuol
ghost town when the iron mill closed. For
months of theyear, the men of the villoge left
fo moke ice cream,leoving the town even more
desolote. To drum up visitors ond business, the
enterprising moyor began inviting artists from
oll over the world to point murols on the stucco
exteriors of the buildings. Todoy it is o stunning open qir ort gollery, where impressive
pointings depict the history of the villoge ond

its inhobitonts in styles ronging from troditionql to obstroct. After much climbing and
picture toking we gathered for a ptosecco
breok ot the locol cofd. A tour of Conegliano,
copitol of one of ftoly's most importont wine
regions, gove us time to check out o f lea market ond the remoins of o medievol hilltop costle. On to Treviso, copitol of the Veneto region, lined with wqterwoys ond frescoed buildings. Here we broved the crowds in the museum to view on fmpressionist exhibit featuring works by Van Gogh, Monet, Cezonne, Sisley, Tissot ond others.
For mony, the doy trip to Vemce wos o high
point of the trip. All the fomilior postcord settings of "Lq Serenissimo," the'serene one,' un-

folded slowly on o misty morning. From the
gloss furnoces on the islqnd of Murono to the
mojesty of 5t. Mork's Sguore to the porode of
gondolos on the Grand Conol, Venice is mogicol.
With much to see in limited time, some toured
the Doges' poloce, a few hopped on the vaporetto to visit Peggy Guggenheim's ort filled
home and everyone squeezed in shopping omid
good food ond good wine.
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of wine, one might soy it

dominated
the trip. There wos wine bef ore dinner, lots
wine during dinner (the sporkling red
rqboso wos o fovorite), wine of lunch qt the
refugio on the mountoin, wine on the bus...well,
you get the ideo.
Speoking

of

Drinking in the incredible ort treosures of
Florence wropped up our week ond holf. As
we sped our woy from the mounfoin scenery

of

Cortino, down mountain posses punctuoted
by hoirpin turns, we watched the londscope
change from Tyroleon to Tuscon. Vost olive
groves ond vineyards dotted with stucco
formhouses led us into Firenze, where we exchonged tronguility for city energy.
Like extros in o Chevy Chose vocotion movie,
we doshed from monuments to morkets to museums, cotching whot we could of the Uffizi,
the Ponte Vecchio, the Accodemio ond all the
treosures of .Florence. Exchonging insider informotion on restouronts, the best ploces for
leother (did everyone buy o jocketZ), the
scoop on gelato ond more vorieties of wine,we
sovored the sensory temptotions of this
omozing city.
There are photogrophs ond souvenirs qnd
memories to remind us. And in view of turbulent times thot still remain, there is an incredible sense of gratitude for the opportunity of shoring an unf orgettoble trip with speciol friends.
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CATAMOUNT BUs TRIP

by:

PotYoung

The alorm went off on Sundoy morning ot the
ungodly hour of 4:30 o.m. T grabbed my cup of
coffee ond hod o vogue recollection of o vow
took severol yeors ogo, "for better or worse..."
With thot ,the"friendly" bus trip wos off ond
running.
About 40 intrepid Garden Stoters boorded the
bus to Cotomount on Morch 23, munching olong
the woy on a heorty breokfost of bogels and
CAOCOLATE donuts. Snow conditions were
less thsn optimol thot doy, but we pretty much
hod the mountoin to ourselves, ond that just
meont thot Hoppy Hour storted q little ear|er
thon usuol.
Those of us who guit early (hey,T took two
runs!) hod q bird's eyeview of the doublecombined racecou?se, ond it was very interesting to wotch the various rocing styles ond
"wipeouts".
As the VCR wos not working on the bus
(AGAIN!), weheld "open mike" ouditions for
Roscols Comedy Club. f've been fielding nonstop colls ever since from agents who are verY
interested in our future Jerry Seinfelds!
All in oll, we hod a great time, the mountain
treated us very well, ond we ore looking f orword to going bock to Cotomount next year. t
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RACINO the end of
whot wos it obout?

o SEASON, Hmmmm...

By KosKosp rowicz

Phew, sigh, onother seoson put to rest. At
leost 'till the "Prom". No sooner do you get
storted ond hope thot we get a good dump of
snow to entice the red-blooded racers, then
it's oll over. Time now to reflect on whot
could have been The old "if only....but if ....
moybe if...all the 'ifs' " kick in". Thot old-soond-so beot me ogoin, f 'll get him next yeor.
f won't warn him/her". The old excuses go on
ond on. Likethe saying goes...excuses arelike
oh ---, everybody's got one. (to put it fit for

print).

it

wos o good year of
snow ond oll f inogling

Anyway ,

ter lost yeor's
thot hod to go

deorth of
with it. We hqd the usuol wors roging in the
divisions. Anitq's seoson unfortunotely cut
short by on, "f went thot woy but my leg did-

n't"

ft

9
(Only in Scotlond). Moybe his young lody will
let him loose o little next seoson, so he con mix
it up. WE MISS yOU VINNIEII Of course we
hod Poul K with his trodemork stein looking for
ony excuse to porty. Mork E steody as evet,
but throwing in o 'fastest run of the doy' just
to woke us up. He even hod time to get some
great pictures of us. Of course we olso hod
some f irst time rocers in the men's ronks. People like John T ond others showing some lotent
tolent like Steve C dancing his way to o perf ect score. Woy to 9o guysl
A lrttle fqster each year ond stort nipping ot
the A-men's corner. We could not get through
these reflections without mentioning the perenniol bottle between Dennis, Steve and Pete.
Eoch one out-brogging, out-psyching or outthreotening the other. Steve noturolly ploys
the percentoges! The mountains were good to
us except for one thot forgot we existed bef ore the seoson even got going. Never mind,
send in the Morines, woke 'em up! 5o there we
go sit ond woit for next season. f'll be looking
out the window oll summer when the temperature plung es to 60 deg.
Page

episode.

thwarted the promise of o ding dong bottle with Kothy R. Lourie wos juggling teaching
ond rocing. Our Ambossadress in Vermont,
Kothy the Kot, well who knows whot the heck
she wos up to. Lower down we had Kothy M
polishing up her vocobulory f or the trickier
gotes. Noncy A anolyztng the snow before approval for self-torture ond mony others, oll
chorocters , giving it their oll. ft wos greot to
see some 'new bees' out there. They did
their f irst run ond realized whot q great woy
to vent your doily frustrotions and hove o
good time. ft wosn't ony different for the
boys. fn the A's there wos Joe, Cliff , Roy,
Jomes, Pierre et ol, oll 9oin9 to wor. But, woit
o minute.....where wos Vincenzo2...it's not the
same without him. Sorry to report, it seems
like he hos follen in love. Vince, this is not
good enough. A Mqrine does not weor a skirt.
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THE BOARD
issue we continue to meet the boord Honk Mazzucco is in the lnd year of his ?-year
members of the ski club. Here are a few teor on the Lodge Committee. He hos been in
the club 3 yeors, which coincides with how long
more:
he hos been skiing. Honk initiolly crosscountry skied ond enjoyed it so much thot he
Corol Bornes is our club treosurer. She
joined the Garden Stote 3.5 yeors ago and be- became AISA certified os o cross-country instructor. ft wasn't long, however, until the
gon skiing ot thot time. Corol hod heord how
"need tor speed" overtook him. He got inoctive our club was, ond she enjoys keeping
volved in downhill skiing. fn Januory ?003,he
busy. She olso looked on this os on opportuearned ASIA certification os o downhill innity to meet new people. Corol is primorily o
structor as well! Honk feels thot the spirit of
downhill skier, but this winter shebegan
cross-country skiing os well. When ski seoson giving is whot GSSC so successful. When o position become ovoiloble on the Lodge Commitis over, Corol posses the time troveling, playtee,Hank felt it wos his time to give back.
ing golf , attending ort exhibits ond spending
Hoving porticipoted on some work weekends,
time with fomily ond friends. Oh, ond there's
he f elt thot his occupation os an environmentol
olwoys the club treosury to oversee.
engineer , qs well as, experience building sysLionel Cholier, o lodge trustee, hos belonged tems could be on osset to the committee.
to Garden Stote for 3.5 yeors. Born in Honk's off-seoson interests include f ishing
Frsnce, Lionel spent much of his childhood in (deep seo ond sport), riding his motorcycle ond
Mexico ond is fluent in both Sponish ond just hoving o good time.
French. His fovorite longuoge, howevet, is
snowboording which he does os much os he Vince Poruto is serving a Znd Z'year term on
conl Lionel's occupotion is printing solesmon. the Lodge Committee. It is o naturol for
When qsked why he ron for the Lodge Com- Vince, who works in the field of building ond
mittee, Lionel sqid he thinks every member construction monogement. He has been a
should give bock f or the fun they get from GSSC member for olmost 10 yeors qnd is inthe club. Lionel hod purchosed o shore in the volved in downhill skiing and rocing. He f inds
Vermont lodge in the post. 50 this seemed the club aterrific plotform f or meeting Peo'
like o notural woy to give bock while ot the ple, soying
some time hoving lots of fun. Aside from "Where else can kids our age get together and
boording, Lionel's postimes ore pointing, col' stoy out of trouble? T've mode o lot of good
lecting ond refinishing ontique skis ond col- friends ond hod great times with Garden
lecting pre-Columbion stotuettes. Lionel is in Stqte, so f wanted to give something bock. I
his 2nd winter of providing the club with cur- felt serving on the Lodge Committee was o wqy
to contribute my skills qnd obilities to help imrent snow reports of our weekly meetings.
prove lhe lodge. I don't think it should be o
free ride, you know." Vince is on ace roller
blqder ond helped run spring ond summer
roller-bloding gatherings for the club. He olso
enjoys photogrophy, woodworking, Aguorian interests ond beoching the day owoy.
,1,\EET
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THE PREZ 582-...,
by DennisYoung

for the mojority of

us, the ski seoson
hos come to an end. A couple of die-hords will
be up ot Killington until June. This wos o
great ski seoson with lots of nqturol snow.
We were oble to get in oll of the Club races,
ond we ron f ive of the six scheduled bus trips.
The instruction progrom wos successful, os
usuol. The Club's ski trips went well too.
This yeor Melisso Sandberg ond Ron Lichtmon
decided to pitch in and run their first Club
trip to Loke Louise/Banff .
The cross-country skiing progrom olso enjoyed o good yeor. Now the mountoins ore
shedding their winter cover io moke room for
the hikers and bikers.
With the ski seoson behind us, we con look
forword to the Spring bonguet, tennis porties,
golf outings, ond the comping ond conoe trip.
"The Mix of Six" is o new theme storted this
yeor ond seems to hove cought on. Also, f om
hoppy to report thot Herm Schomber will run
our BBQ progrom--AGAIN! Anyone who hqs
ottended one of the BBQ's con ottest to the
foct thot it is not on eosy tosk. Herm would
welcome your help in moking the BBQ's run
smoothly. However, f understond thot this
will be his lost yeor running the BBQ's. This
would be on excellent time for someone to
come forword so thot Herm con show you the
ins ond outs of running a BBQ so thot they
con continue in the future.
I would like to thank the membership for opproving the By-Lows chonge in February, moking the membership process eosiet. It took o
lot of work but f know it wos in the Club's
best interest. Sue Amdur-Coburn will be
Choirperson of the Membership Committee.
The Vermont lodge doesn't close when the
snow melts! We run o yeor-round lodge. The
spring, summer ond foll seosons are greot
times to get owoy ond enjoy some hiking ond

Well,
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biking. You con olso use the lodge os o bose
comp to explore Vermont ond neorby New
Hompshire. ft's greot for o long weekend. The
price is right. Give it o chonce. The house is
yours so toke odvontoge of it. Contoct Mqur een Lent f or r eservotions.
This year brought the debut of the GSSC
Newsletter, which odds qnother dimension to
communicating the Club's octivities. ft's o
great woy for me to inform oll members who
have emoil ot once (sometimes 2 or 3 times!) of
upcoming ski ond sociol activities. f would like
to thonk our Webmoster, Ken Levins, for his
help in setting up this progrom qnd his continued work on the GSSC website.
Coming upon us very soon is the election of a
new Boord of Directors. I just would like to
toke this opportunity to thonk the current
Boord ond vqrious members for putting togelher an excellent ski ond sociol progrom this
year. Tf f ottempted to thonk each of you, f'm
sure I would miss someone. (I will mention
Lquro Gaines for tockling the Liftline!) You
know who you ore... ond it's people like you who
moke GSSC the great Club it is!! Keep up the
good work.

For the most up-to-dote informotion, pleose
check out the GSSC website ot www.
gordenstotes kic lub.com.
For ony lost minute trip concellotions, coll the
GSSC hotline at 973-478-8722.
See you ot o 65SC f unction soon.
Dennis
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